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‘Veda’ in the Veda 
 
The terms ‘Ùgveda’, ‘Yajurveda’ and ‘Såmaveda’ do not occur in the oldest parts of Vedic 
literature. They occur nowhere in the Saµhitås,1 nor in the earliest parts of the Bråhmaˆas. 
This can be seen as follows. 
 The Aitareya Bråhmaˆa can be divided into an earlier and a later part on the basis of 
the fact "that in the first twenty-four Adhyåyas (i - v.25) the only tense of narration is the 
imperfect, and that perfects are extremely rare in any narrative sense. On the contrary, from 
v.26 to the end the proportion of perfects grows steadily ..." (Keith, 1920: 34). From this 
and other2 evidence Keith concludes that "the last sixteen Adhyåyas can be safely ascribed 
to a later period than the first twenty-four" (id.). The terms ‘Ùgveda’, ‘Yajurveda’ and 
‘Såmaveda’ occur in only one section of the Aitareya Bråhmaˆa, viz., 5.32 (25.7), i.e., in 
the younger part of the Bråhmaˆa. 
 Also the Íatapatha Bråhmaˆa is known to consist of parts that derive from different 
times. Books 11-14 are younger than the books preceding them, and indeed our three Vedas 
are mentioned by name only there, viz. at 11.5.8.3-6; 12.3.4.9; 14.4.3.12 [= BAU 1.5.5]; 
14.5.4.10 [= BAU 2.4.10]; 14.6.10.6 [= BAU 4.1.2] and 14.7.3.11 [= BAU 4.5.11]. 
 The Pañcaviµßa Bråhmaˆa and ›a∂viµßa Bråhmaˆa of the Såmaveda belong 
together, as their names indicate, and the latter is, not surprisingly, younger than the former 
(Eelsingh, 1908: xxx f.). Ùgveda, Yajurveda and Såmaveda are mentioned by name in the 
›a∂viµßa Bråhmaˆa (1.5.8; 4.1.2), not in the Pañcaviµßa Bråhmaˆa. 
[126] 
 The above three Vedas are also mentioned by name in a number of other relatively 
young Vedic texts. We find them e.g., included in the following enumeration of literary 
compositions in the B®hadåraˆyaka Upani∑ad (2.4.10; 4.1.2; 4.5.11 [= ÍB 14.5.4.10; 
14.6.10.6; 14.7.3.11]) and Maitråyaˆi Upani∑ad (6.32): ®gvedo yajurveda˙ såmavedo 
'tharvå∫girasa itihåsa˙ puråˆaµ vidyå upani∑ada˙ ßlokå˙ sËtråˆy anuvyåkhyånåni 
                                                
*  I thank Dr. Harry Falk for critical comments. After this paper had been written I found that similar 
conclusions regarding the meaning of veda have been reached by Yudhi∑†hira M¥måµsaka in the 
introduction to his edition, translation and explanation of the Íåbarabhå∑ya (M¥måµsaka, 1987: 80-81). 
1 ‘Ùgveda’ occurs in the Khilas of the Ùgveda, at 4.2.6. 
2 See Keith, 1920: 28-36. 
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vyåkhyånåni. GB 1.1.17-21 enumerates our three Vedas also with the Atharvaveda, 
itihåsapuråˆa, våkovåkya, gåthå, nåråßaµs¥, upani∑ad and anußåsana. 
 It seems that the youngest Vedic texts use the terms ‘Ùgveda’, ‘Yajurveda’ and 
‘Såmaveda’ — which are used in the singular, as in the above quotations — more or less in 
the same way as we use them, i.e., to denote what is nowadays also known by the names 
‘Ùgveda-Saµhitå’, ‘Yajurveda-Saµhitå’ and ‘Såmaveda-Saµhitå’.3 And even if this is not 
the case, it seems clear that these terms refer to bodies of literature that include the 
Saµhitås. ChU 3.1-3 contains a simile which seems to support the interpretation that the 
Ùgveda is a collection of Ùces, and similarly for the other two Vedas. The Ùces are here 
compared to bees, the Ùgveda to a flower: similarly for the Yajuses and the Såmans vis-à-
vis the Yajurveda and Såmaveda respectively. The Ùgveda clearly appears at the place 
where all the Ùces meet, and therefore seems to be their collection; so for the Yajurveda 
and Såmaveda. (ChU 3.4 relates in a similar manner the atharvå∫girasas and itihåsapuråˆa, 
as if there were no Atharvaveda. The significance of this peculiarity is discussed 
elsewhere.4) And GB 1.1.29 mentions the four Vedas (i.e., our three plus the Atharvaveda) 
and gives their beginnings as we know them.5 
 It is clear that the word ‘Veda’, alone or in compounds, cannot be expected to give 
rise to difficulties in the younger Vedic texts. But how is the word used in the older texts, 
especially in those which do not know, or use, the terms ‘Ùgveda’, ‘Yajurveda’ and 
‘Såmaveda’? 
 These texts do indeed use the word ‘Veda’, be it not very frequently. A number of 
the occurrences of this word in the old texts support the view that ‘Veda’ is here more or 
less synonymous with mantra, and does not designate collections of mantras and the like. 
[127] 
 AB 1.22 (4.5) has ®∫mayo yajurmaya˙ såmamayo vedamayo brahmamayo 
'm®tamaya˙ saµbhËya devatå apyeti ya evaµ veda yaß caivaµ vidvån etena yajñakratunå 
yajate "Having come into existence as composed of the Ùc, the Yajus, and the Såman, and 
of the Veda, and of the brahman, and of the immortal, he attains to the deities who knows 
thus and who knowing thus sacrifices with this sacrificial rite" (tr. Keith, modified). There 
is no reason to translate brahman in the passage as ‘holy power’, as Keith does. It rather has 
the meaning ‘sacred utterance’, and thus is partially synonymous with the four terms 
preceding it. ‘Veda’ here can in this way be interpreted as one more name for the sacred 
utterances also known as Ùc, Yajus, Såman and Brahman. This same conclusion can be 
upheld if we understand vedamayo as an explanation of the three preceding terms and 
                                                
3 Note that these expressions are totally unknown to the Vedic texts. 
4 See Bronkhorst, 1991: § 4.4. 
5 They are the same as those quoted in Patañjali's Mahåbhå∑ya (ed. Kielhorn I, p. 11, lines 4-5), but the 
order is different. It is particularly remarkable that Patañjali puts AV(P) ßaµ no dev¥r abhi∑†ave first, 
while GB puts it last. 
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translate: "... i.e., as composed of the Veda". The proximity of brahmamayo would still 
favour the interpretation ‘sacred utterance’. 
 Also AV 15.3.6-8 brings ‘Veda’ in connection with ‘Brahman’ while describing a 
settle (åsand¥): "The verses (®c) [were its] forward cords (tantu), the sacrificial formulas 
(yajus) the cross ones. The Veda the cushion (åstaraˆa), the brahman the pillow 
(upabarhaˆa). The chant (såman) the seat, the udg¥tha the support (?)." (®ca˙ pråñcas 
tantavo yajËµ∑i tiryañca˙/ veda åstaraˆaµ brahmopabarhaˆam/ såmåsåda udg¥thopaßrava˙/ 
tr. Whitney). The two phrases brahmaˆå k∑atraµ vyapibat and vedena rËpe vyapibat in one 
and the same section (MS 3.11.6, VSM 19.75 & 78, VSK 21.5.2 & 5, KS 38.1; slightly 
different at TB 2.6.2.2-3) show again the close relationship between Veda and Brahman. 
 TS 7.5.11.2 (= KS 45.2), similarly, lists ‘the Vedas’ in an enumeration of sacred and 
less sacred utterances: ®gbhya˙ svåhå yajurbhya˙ svåhå '∫girobhya˙ svåhå vedebhya˙ 
svåhå gåthåbhya˙ svåhå nåråßaµs¥bhya˙ svåhå raibhibhya˙ svåhå sarvasmai svåhå. It is 
hard to believe that the Vedas here referred to are the Ùgveda, Yajurveda and Såmaveda, 
since these are never mentioned in the oldest literature; nor does the context seem to allow 
of the mention of collections at this place. 
 ÍB 5.5.5.5 appears to identify ‘Veda’ with Ùc, Yajus and Såman: tasmåd apy etarhy 
evam evaitair vedair yajñaµ tanvate yajurbhir evågre 'thargbhir atha såmabhir "Therefore 
they spread the sacrifice even to this day in the same way with those Vedas, first with the 
Yajus-formulas, then with the Ùk-verses, and then with the Såman-hymns" (tr. Eggeling). 
AV 7.57.1 may make the same identification: ®caµ såma yad apråk∑aµ havir ojo yajur 
balam/ e∑a må tasmån må hiµs¥d veda˙ p®∑†a˙ ßac¥pate/ "When I have asked verse (®c) 
[and] chant (såman) [respectively] for oblation [and][128] force, [and] sacrificial formula 
(yajus) for strength, let not therefore this Veda, asked, injure me, O lord of might" (tr. 
Whitney). 
 TB 3.10.11.3-4 tells the story of Bharadvåja who spent three lifetimes (Såyaˆa 
explains: three hundred years) studying the Veda. Indra offers him a fourth lifetime and 
asks what Bharadvåja wants to do with it. When Bharadvåja makes known his intention to 
continue his Vedic studies, Indra shows him three mountains, takes a handful from each, 
and says: 
 
These, indeed, are the Vedas. Infinite indeed are the Vedas. This (i.e., the three 
handfuls) is what you have studied in these three lifetimes. The rest you have not 
studied at all yet.6 
 
It is hard to see how the Saµhitås as we know them can be said to be ‘infinite’, even if we 
add the Bråhmaˆas to them. Countless numbers of Brahmins have managed to learn one, 
                                                
6 TB 3.10.11.4: vedå vå ete/ anantå vai vedå˙/ etad vå etais tribhir åyurbhir anvavocathå˙/ atha ta itarad 
ananËktam eva/ 
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sometimes more than one, Veda by heart, so it looks odd that Bharadvåja had not yet 
mastered even a single ‘mountain’ after three lifetimes. The three ‘mountains’ must rather 
be considered to consist of non-collected, or only partially collected Ùces, Yajuses and 
Såmans. The meaning of "infinite indeed are the Vedas" seems to be: the number of Ùces, 
Yajuses and Såmans, i.e. of sacred utterances, is infinite. 
 The interpretation ‘sacred utterance’ for ‘Veda’ in the earlier texts, rather than 
‘collection of sacred utterances’, also fits the occurrence of this word in RV 8.19.5 (= KS 
39.15) ya˙ samidhå ya åhuti yo vedena dadåßa marto agnaya "the mortal who has served 
Agni with firewood, oblations and ‘sacred utterances’". 
 If indeed ‘Veda’ did not have its later sense yet in the earlier Vedic texts, it is not 
impossible that the same is true of the earliest occurrences of ‘Ùgveda’, ‘Yajurveda’ and 
‘Såmaveda’. In a large number of cases the context does not allow us to determine the exact 
significance of these terms. Yet at least one context is suggestive. 
 A number of passages deal with the creation of the three Vedas.7 Common to most 
versions is that the Ùgveda is born from Agni, the Yajur[129]veda from Våyu, the 
Såmaveda from Óditya.8 These three Vedas, in their turn, give rise to bhË˙, bhuva˙ and 
svar respectively.9 
 From this point onward some of the texts start using the terms ‘Ùc’ and ‘Ùgveda’, 
‘Yajus’ and ‘Yajurveda’, ‘Såman’ and ‘Såmaveda’ rather indiscriminately. AB 5.33 (25.8) 
has tad åhur mahåvadå˙, yad ®caiva hautraµ kriyate yaju∑ådhvaryavaµ såmnodg¥thaµ 
vyårabdhå tray¥ vidyå bhavaty atha kena brahmatvaµ kriyata iti trayyå vidyayeti brËyåt 
"Important sages say ‘Since the Hot®'s office is performed with the Ùc, the Adhvaryu's with 
the Yajus, the Udgåt®'s with the Såman, the threefold knowledge is taken up; how then is 
the Brahman's office performed?’ ‘With the threefold knowledge’, he should say." (tr. 
Keith). JB 1.358 asks the same question in the form tad åhur yad ®cå hot®tvaµ kriyate 
yaju∑ådhvaryavaµ såmnodg¥tho 'tha kena brahmatvaµ kriyata iti/ anayå trayyå vidyayeti 
ha brËyåt/. But ÍB 11.5.8.4 conveys the same information in the words ®gvedenaiva hotram 
akurvata yajurvedenådhvaryavaµ såmavedenodg¥thaµ yad eva trayyai vidyåyai ßukraµ 
tena brahmatvam athoccakråma. JB 1.358, moreover, seems to use the expression trayo 
veda˙ ‘threefold Veda’ interchangeably with tray¥ vidyå ‘threefold knowledge’. In view of 
the fact that tray¥ vidyå primarily refers to the knowledge of Ùc, Yajus and Såman, rather 
than to the three Vedas named after them, these two passages suggest that they, too, used 
‘Veda’ for ‘sacred utterance’, rather than for the collections known to us by that name. 
 
                                                
7 AB 5.32 (25.7), ÍB 11.5.8.3 f., ›a∂B 4.1.2, JB 1.357, GB 1.1.6. 
8 ›a∂B 4.1.2 has the Ùgveda born from the earth, the Yajurveda from the intermediate space (antarik∑a), 
the Såmaveda from heaven. 
9 ›a∂B 4.1.2 is again the exception. The story takes here an altogether different turn. 
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How many Vedas? 
 
There is a tradition of five (rather than three or four) Vedas which is attested both in Vedic 
and non-Vedic texts. The Buddhist canon preserves it in a form which does not mention the 
Atharvaveda, and may therefore be oldest in origin. There is the oft-recurring phrase in 
Pali: 
 
... tiˆˆaµ vedånaµ påragË sanighaˆ∂uke†ubhånaµ såkkharappabhedånaµ 
itihåsapañcamånaµ padako veyyåkaraˆo ...10 
 
The same phrase occurs in Sanskrit with minor variations: 
 
... tryåˆåµ vedånåµ påraga˙ sanighåˆ†akai†abhånåµ såk∑araprabhedånåm 
itihåsapañcamånåµ padaßo vyåkaraˆa˙ ...11 
[130] ... trayåˆåµ vedånåµ pårago såk∑araprabhedånåm itihåsapañcamånåµ 
sanighaˆ†akai†abhånåm12 
 ... trayåˆåµ vedånåµ pårago sanirghaˆ†hakai†abhånåm itihåsapaµcamånåm 
ak∑arapadavyåkaraˆe analpako ...13 
 ... trayåˆåµ vedånåµ pårago ak∑araprabhedånåm itihåsapaµcamånåµ 
sanighaˆ†ukai†abhånåm anupadakavyåkaraˆakußalo ...14 
 
An echo of this phrase is found in Avadåna 33 of the Divyåvadåna: 
 
 ... vedån samanusmarati sma så∫gopå∫gån sarahasyån sanighaˆ†ukai†abhån 
såk∑araprabhedån itihåsapañcamån ...15 
 
It seems clear that all these phrases agree in enumerating five Vedas. The reason to think so 
is that itihåsapañcamånåm (or its equivalent in Pali) is a Bahuvr¥hi compound qualifying 
vedånåm, and should therefore be translated: "with itihåsa as fifth [Veda]". We shall see 
that this interpretation fits other evidence which will be discussed presently. 
 The different phrases show some variation regarding the precise contents of Vedas 
number four and five. They all consider itihåsa ‘legend’ part (sometimes the whole) of the 
fifth Veda. Most of them agree that the fourth Veda encompasses ak∑ara / akkhara 
‘phonology (PED)’ and pra- / pabheda ‘etymology (PED), exegesis (Rhys Davids, 1899: 
109)’, or perhaps rather ak∑araprabheda / akkharappabheda ‘philologische Technik (Franke, 
                                                
10 DN I.88, 114, 138; MN II.133, 141, [146,] 147, 165, 168, 210; AN I.163, 166; III.223; Sn p. 105. 
11 Av II.19. 
12 Mv I.231.17-18. 
13 Mv II.77.9-10; Mv II.89.16-17 has kußalo for analpako. 
14 Mv III.450.6-7. 
15 Divy 619.21-23. 
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1913: 87)’; one however does not include them in any Veda. The items nighaˆ†a / nirghaˆ†a 
/ nighaˆ†u / nighaˆ∂u ‘lexicology / etymology (BHSD), synonymische Wortverzeichnisse 
(Franke, id.), explanation (PED), indices (Rhys Davids, id.), vocabularies (Horner, 1957: 
317)’ and kai†abha / ke†ubha ‘ritual science (BHSD), Hilfsbücher (Franke, id.), ritual 
(PED)’ are usually part of the fourth Veda, in two cases of the fifth. 
 Some passages of the Madhyamågama preserved in Chinese mention five Vedas, 
but specify the contents of the fifth one in an altogether different way: 
 
[He] has crossed the four classical texts, with the correct literature of profound 
intelligence on causes and conditions as fifth.16 
[131] 
Here the Atharvaveda seems, implicitly, to have made its way into the list, which may 
indicate its relative lateness. 
 The five Vedas are again, this time explicitly, referred to in an otherwise obscure 
verse of the Saµyutta Nikåya (I.29): 
 
pañcaveda (v.l. -vedå) sataµ samam/ 
tapass¥ bråhmaˆåcaraµ (v.l. caraµti)// 
 
(Note that the prose portions of the Pali canon refer always to five Vedas; only in verse the 
three Vedas are referred to a few times,17 and this may be an abbreviation dictated by the 
demands of metre.) 
 The five Vedas are enumerated, finally, in the D¥pavaµsa (V.62): ... iruvedaµ 
yajuvedaµ såmavedaµ pi nighaˆ∂uµ itihåsañ ca pañcamam. 
 In the Veda itself we find the five Vedas enumerated at ChU 7.1.2, 7.1.4, 7.2.1 and 
7.7.1. ChU 7.1.4 reads: ®gvedo yajurveda˙ såmaveda åtharvaˆaß caturtha itihåsapuråˆa˙ 
pañcamo vedånåµ veda˙ pitryo råßir daivo nidhir våkovåkyam ekåyanaµ devavidyå 
brahmavidyå bhËtavidyå k∑atravidyå nak∑atravidyå sarpadevajanavidyå. Most of the terms 
of this list are unknown (see Horsch, 1966: 33). Here it is clear that caturtha ‘the fourth’ 
refers to a Veda, viz., the Atharvaveda: the same must therefore be true of ‘the fifth’. (We 
may follow Horsch, and thus indirectly W. Rau, in taking itihåsapuråˆa˙ pañcamo 
vedånåµ veda˙ together, translating ‘itihåsa and puråˆa, which constitute the fifth Veda 
among the Vedas’. This does not however affect our main argument.) [Ía∫kara's comments 
on ChU 7.1.2 are intriguing (cf. Horsch, 1966: 36). Vedånåµ veda˙ is taken as a new item 
after the fifth Veda, meaning vyåkaraˆa, because by means of vyåkaraˆa the Ùgveda etc. 
are known in their division into pada etc. (vyåkaraˆena hi padådivibhågaßo ®gvedådayo 
                                                
16 T. 26 (vol. 1) p. 663c line 8, p. 680b lines 28-29, p. 685a lines 11-12. 
17 Thag 1171; SN IV.118; J VI.214. 
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jñåyante). The result is so close to the enumerations in Avadånaßataka and Mahåvastu 
presented above that it seems likely that Ía∫kara was influenced from Buddhist side.] 
 The Buddhist enumerations of five Vedas have no place for the Atharvaveda. The 
Jaina canonical scriptures contain an enumeration which seems clearly derived from the 
one used by the Buddhists, with the Atharvaveda. Unlike the Chåndogya Upani∑ad, it does 
not simply drop the ‘original’ fourth Veda, but moves it to the sixth place. Itihåsa keeps its 
traditional fifth place. The result is an enumeration of six Vedas:18 
[132] 
 riuvveda-jajuvveda-såmaveda-athavvaˆaveda-itihåsapaµcamåˆaµ 
nighaµ†acha††håˆaµ caüˆhaµ vedåˆaµ saµgovaµgåˆaµ sarahassåˆaµ sårae vårae 
pårae ... 
 
A very clear enumeration of five Vedas is provided by the Arthaßåstra (i.3.1-2): 
såmargyajurvedås trayas tray¥/ atharvavedetihåsavedau ca vedå˙/. 
 It is not without interest, yet hardly surprising, to see how the Mahåbhårata, once it 
was written down sometime before the 5th century A.D.,19 appropriated to itself the title of 
‘fifth Veda’.20 This however focuses attention on the fact that before that time the ‘fifth 
Veda’ was no collected whole. The same is true of the ‘fourth Veda’ in most of the 
Buddhist enumerations. Could it be that the first three Vedas were no collected wholes 
either at the time when the tradition of five Vedas came into existence? [We may have to 
make an exception for the Ùgveda, whose Padapå†ha is old (Bronkhorst, 1982) and may be 
referred to by the Pali padaka in the phrase studied above: this word is derived by Påˆini's 
rule 4.2.61 in the sense ‘who studies or knows the Pada(-på†ha)’.] The fact that the tradition 
of five Vedas soon passed out of existence might then be attributed to the circumstance that 
no more than three, or four, Vedas came to constitute tangible collections. Already the 
B®hadåraˆyaka Upani∑ad and the Maitråyaˆi Upani∑ad (cited above) enumerate partly the 
same items as ChU 7 without mentioning the five Vedas. The Milindapañha in its later 
portions, similarly, gives a clearly related enumeration without mentioning them (178.15-
17): Irubbedaµ Yajubbedaµ Såmavedam Athabbaˆavedaµ lakkhaˆaµ itihåsaµ puråˆaµ 
nighaˆ∂u ke†ubhaµ akkharappabhedaµ padaµ veyyåkaraˆaµ ... . 
 
* * * 
 
                                                
18 Viy 2.1.12; 9.33.2; Aupapåtika SËtra (ed. Leumann) section 77, and elsewhere, see Charpentier, 1914: 
28. 
19 The evidence discussed by Bühler and Kirste (1892) shows that the Mahåbhårata existed in something 
like its present form in the 5th cent. A.D. 
20 See Fitzgerald, 1985. Later authors like Madhva accept the Mahåbhårata as fifth Veda but apply the 
term to other works as well, like the Pañcaråtra; see Glasenapp, 1923: 5, 7. See further Rocher, 1986: 16 
f. (Puråˆas), Keith, 1924: 12-13, Kuiper, 1979: 118-119 n. 42, 121 f. (Nå†yaßåstra). 
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The above evidence suggests that the meaning of the word ‘Veda’ underwent a 
development. Before the ‘Saµhitås’ had come into existence, it did not, indeed could not, 
designate these. ‘Veda’ appears to have been used in that period, and perhaps for some time 
afterwards, as an approximate synonym of mantra and brahman ‘sacred utterance’. It was 
apparently used much like vidyå in tray¥ vidyå, which kept this sense when ‘Veda’ came to 
designate the Vedic collections including or consisting of the ‘Saµhitås’. Before the word 
‘Veda’ obtained its final meaning, however, it may have been used in a far looser sense to 
refer to the ‘five Vedas’, at least some of which never were collections in the proper sense 
of the term. 
 
[133] 
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(all Pali texts PTS edition) 
 
AB  Aitareya Bråhmaˆa 
AN  A∫guttara Nikåya 
Av  Avadånaßataka 
AV  Atharvaveda (Íaunak¥ya) 
AV(P) Atharvaveda (Paippalåda) 
BAU  B®hadåraˆyaka Upani∑ad 
BHSD Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary by F. Edgerton 
ChU  Chåndogya Upani∑ad 
CPD  Critical Pali Dictionary 
Divy  Divyåvadåna 
DN  D¥gha Nikåya 
GB  Gopatha Bråhmaˆa 
J  Jåtaka 
JB  Jaimin¥ya Bråhmaˆa 
KS  Kå†haka Saµhitå 
MN  Majjhima Nikåya 
MS  Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå 
Mv  Mahåvastu 
PED  Pali-English Dictionary (PTS) 
PTS  Pali Text Society 
RV  Ùgveda 
›a∂B  ›a∂viµßa Bråhmaˆa 
ÍB  Íatapatha Bråhmaˆa 
Sn  Suttanipåta 
SN  Saµyutta Nikåya 
T.  TaishØ edition of the Tripi†aka in Chinese 
TB  Taittir¥ya Bråhmaˆa 
Thag  Theragåthå 
TS  Taittir¥ya Saµhitå 
Viy  Viyåhapannatti (Jaina-Ógama-Series 4) 
VSK  Våjasaneyi Saµhitå (Kåˆva) 
VSM  Våjasaneyi Saµhitå (Mådhyandina) 
